As we work to reframe the way we
talk about heritage and the way in
which we develop, implement and
evaluate heritage projects, we can
change public attitudes about
heritage, build understanding
about the power of the past and
leave a valuable legacy for future
generations.
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MEMBER
A P P L I C AT I O N

2019
Heritage Saskatchewan is
supported by its members and...

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Friday, February XX, 2019, Regina

As a member you are eligible to be nominated
to the Board and to vote at the AGM. Visit our
website for details.
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KEY FOCUS AREAS
BUILDING
RESEARCH
COMMUNITY

Research highlighting the multiple connections
between Living Heritage and quality of life
issues ensures Heritage Saskatchewan’s
relevance not only within the heritage
community but across the country and around
the world.
We create opportunities for conversations
about our values, beliefs and living – in other
words, our Living Heritage – that builds the
foundation for negotiating a shared future.
Evidence-based and values driven processes
and information are essential to confronting
the issues of our times. Research at Heritage
Saskatchewan focusses on understanding
Living Heritage as the foundation to acting
locally and thinking globally.
Our current work includes: The Saskatchewan
Index of Wellbeing; partnerships with Johnson
Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy
and other organizations and agencies; policy
briefs, documents and videos on Living
Heritage.

Living Heritage are those values,
beliefs and ways of living we inherit
from past generations that we still
use to understand the present and
make choices for the future.

Living Heritage is fundamental to our sense of
identity, belonging and place, and integral to
building community.
Resilient communities are those built on
cross-cultural understanding and the willingness
and ability to negotiate a shared set of values and
a shared future.
Our focus is upon engaged citizenship through
community development initiatives and
educational programming; and safeguarding
Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICH) as a part of
holistic approaches to community development.
A sampling of our work includes: Heritage Fairs;
Awards program; Ecomuseums; and ICH
initiatives.

LEADERSHIP

Heritage Saskatchewan is an agent of change. In
meeting the ever-growing challenges of
globalization - technology, climate change,
shifting demographics, polarization within
communities - we are adaptive to change.
Heritage Saskatchewan is cognizant of the need
to reimagine and negotiate a shared future, one
where we will think globally and act locally.
The partnership across sectors continues to be
important to Heritage Saskatchewan as we
engage in meaningful dialogues regarding
Living Heritage.
Our current work includes: Acting as the
Heritage Community of Interest for SaskCulture
Inc.; working with agencies in the private, public
and non-proﬁt sector at the provincial and
national level; and establishing diverse
partnerships across many sectors.

Individual members of Heritage
Saskatchewan, who are paying $26.50 (GST
included), may become members of Heritage
Regina for only $10.

For the ﬁfth consecutive year, Heritage
Saskatchewan has partnered with the National
Trust for Canada (the Trust) so our members
can acquire a free membership as part of their
Heritage Saskatchewan membership.
The National Trust for Canada is the only
national registered charity that makes a
difference for places that matter to Canadians.
We are an essential resource for people who
care about historic places – offering services,
tools, inspiration and funding for Canadians
working to save places that matter, and a
recognized brand for discovering great heritage
places to live, learn, work and play.
Members of Heritage Saskatchewan may
subscribe to a free membership with the Trust
and will receive the following beneﬁts:
free entry at historic sites in Canada
free entry at National Trust properties in the
UK, USA, Australia, and more!
reduced rates for National Trust conferences
voting privileges
And, for a special price of $20, Heritage
Saskatchewan members can add on a
subscription to the Trust’s bilingual national
magazine, Locale, with four digital issues and a
bonus print issue delivered to your mailbox –
plus more great heritage stories available
anytime online. See the Application Form for
details on how to join the Trust.

A P P L I C AT I O N F O R M

Membership with Heritage Saskatchewan is open to anyone who has an interest in and values heritage in Saskatchewan.
As a member you are eligible to be nominated to the Board and to vote at the AGM.

Membership Type - check one:
Individual $25 + $1.25 GST = $26.25

Group $50 + $2.50 GST = $52.50

When you take out a membership with Heritage
Saskatchewan, you have the opportunity to join the
National Trust for Canada and/or Heritage Regina.

Open to any organization, institution, or business
at the local, regional or provincial level.

Associate $50 + $2.50 GST = $52.50
Non-voting category

Open to any organization, institution, business,
government ministry or agency.

If you wish to pay using a credit card, go to our
online application at www.heritagesask.ca

Please print and ﬁll in all the blanks:
Organization Name
If applicable

Applicant/Member Name
NOTE: If applying on behalf of an organization/institution/business/
government ministry/other, please insert name of main contact here

Yes, sign me up for a free membership with the
Trust. I agree to let the Trust use my contact
information to process my membership and share
news about the organization and its programs.
Yes, I’d like to take out a subscription to the Trust’s
magazine, Locale. I have enclosed an additional
$20 (for mailing costs). This $20 will be included in
my cheque to Heritage Saskatchewan.
Yes, the Trust may share my contact information
with other organizations.

Address
City
Province

Postal Code

Phone
Cell
Email*

*YES, as per the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL)
requirement, I consent to Heritage Saskatchewan sending
me emails of informational or marketing content regarding
Heritage Saskatchewan's initiatives.

Individual members of Heritage Saskatchewan,
who are paying $26.50 (GST included), may become
members of Heritage Regina for only $10.
Yes, sign me up for an individual membership
with Heritage Regina at a cost of $10 (included
in enclosed cheque). I consent to Heritage
Regina using my contact information to process
my membership and to share future news with
me about Heritage Regina initiatives.

Complete both panels of this application form and mail it, along with your cheque* to:
Heritage Saskatchewan
#200 - 2020 11th Avenue, Regina, SK S4P 0J3

*Make the cheque out for the combined total (Heritage Sask & Heritage Regina memberships and the NT magazine; or any variation).
Make the cheque payable to, “Heritage Saskatchewan”.
If you wish to pay with cash, please visit the Heritage Saskatchewan office during office hours (please have exact change – thank you).

